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Irish priest in Japan examines East, West traditions
Letters to Contemplatives, by William
Johnston, SJ; (Orbis Books (MaryknolL
1991); 112 pages; $9.95.

there is a deep interest in the things of
the spirit and the strong desire to seek
the deepest levels of human consciousness.
By Monsignor William H. Shannon
He writes a great deal about mystiGuest contributor
cism, but especially about a new mysFather William Johnston is an Irish
ticism that is coming to birth in our
Jesuit from Belfast who has lived in
time. It is a mysticism of ordinary
Japan since 1951. He received a docpeople, rather than an elite of religious
torate in mystical theology from'Soprofessions. It is holistic, in that it inphia University in Tokyo and has
volves the whole person: Jt>reafhing
served on the university's faculty as
and posture are important factors. It is
professor of literature and religion.
a mysticism that is based on radical
He is also the author of a number of
faith that lets go of reasoning and
well-received articles and books on
thinking and imagining.
mysticism and East-West religious
As one of Father Johnston's colleadialogue/ such as The Still Point, Silent gues at Sophia University said: "I
Music, Christian Mysticism Today,
teach people not to think!" It is a mysamong others.
ticism that brings together many difLetters to Contemplatives offers 15 let- ferent religious traditions. Mirrored in
ters he wrote to a variety of friends
the meeting at Assisi of various reliwhile he was on sabbatical from Jan.
gious leaders called together by Pope
1989 to June 1990. The letter form alJohn Paul II in Oct 1986 (and again on
lows the writer to develop a number of
Jan. 9 of this year), Jhe new mysticism
themes, but without attempting to
offers a vision of the church as the
treat them exhaustively. Father Johnpeople of God walking hand in hand
ston sees our time as a providential
with Jews and Muslims, Hindus and
period in human history, in which
Buddhists, and all men and women of
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good will, toward a common goalworld peace and a recognition of the
oneness of all reality in God.
Father Johnston believes that we can
be enriched in our religious consciousness by contact with the world's
great religious traditions. Yet he by no
means advocates a simplistic and
unthinking blending of various religious beliefs.
Interreligious dialogue is essential
today, but for it to be authentic, it
must be disciplined: we Christians
must be grounded in Christ and in the
Gospel Only then can we open our
hearts to the good that is present in Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism and other
religious traditions.
Father Johnston shows his own
mastery of eastern thought, when, for
instance, he sheds light on Zen teaching about'the void and its relationship
to the "dark night" in Christian mysticism, or the Buddhist denial of the individual self and the Christian call to
let go of a false self constructed by our
own dreams, schemes and illusions.
Nor is it simply a matter of comparing one religious belief with another;
rather it means letting that very comparison lead us to a richer understand-
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ing of what we believe ow selves.
Thus, our goal is not to arrive a , say, a
Christian Zen or Zen Christian ty, but
to have Zen Buddhism and Ch istianity each deepen its own percept! Ons by
contact with the faith
ces of
the other.
Yet I would not want to
impression mat this book is a
on religious dialogue or a
doctrinal exchanges. The lei
which Johnston has adopted
him to personalize what he
tailoring it to the needs of eai
correspondents. There is an j
diacy about this literary genre: i]
the intimate experience of
over the shoulders of the red)
the letter and reading it with
is an invited intrusion into thi
acy.
This is a thoroughly enjoyabl
Calling us to a wider ecum<
will considerably broaden o
gious perspectives and our
God's wondrous deeds, as
dies out to heal and save a to:
inanity.
Monsignor Shannon is prqf$ssor\emeritus at Nazareth College ofRochest
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'1993 Wedding Package
Each year, more than 3,000 couples get married in the Catholic
Diocese of Rochester, and they'll turn to the Catholic Courier's 1993
Wedding Packageforinformation on the merchandise and services to make
their special day perfect. If you're not reaching this large market with word
of the products and services you offer, the Catholic Courier can help!
The package includes a larger advertisement in our wedding-oriented
issue on Thursday* February 11,1993. In addition to being mailed to nearly
50,000 Catholic Courier subscribers, this issue will be distributed —
throughout the coming year — to all couples taking marriage-preparation
classes in the Diocese. These are the very people who will need your
services most.
In addition, the package includes 12 one-inch advertisements in the
Catholic Courier's monthly Wedding Guide, where your company's name
can be seen all year long!
Don't miss out on mis opportunity.

Directory Pages only

$15.00 each
$12.00 each

1 to 3 copies
4 to 6 copies
7 or more copies

$930 each
$8.00 each
$7.00 each

Catholic Courier Wedding Package
CaU (716) 328-4340
DEADLINE 29TH, 1993

GUARANTEED
'BOOK OF THE WEEK!
All books reviewed in the Catholic Courier's weekly book review column
are available at Logos Book Stores.
At Logos, we bring you the best in Catholic Reading. If you're not completely satisfied,
return the book with the original sales receipt within 30 days and you'll receive a
complete refund. That's our MONEYBACK GUARANTEE, and it's that simple.
(Guarantee applies to books purchased up to 6 months from date of review.)
VISA AND MASTERCARD ORDERS ACCEPTED BY PHONE OR MAIL

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
OUT-OF TOWN CUSTOMERS,
THE STREET OF SHOPPES
CALL;
1600 Ridge Road West
BVTSTSKEIsV^fn
(716) 663-5085
^SUUIMjBJSJSLhiiEM
(Greece Store Only)

GREECE
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PENFIELD
PENN-FAIR PLAZA
2200 Penfield Road
(716)377-1480

LETTERS TO CONTEMPLATIVES
is available at Lagos Bookstores for $9.95. Stop in to one of our two convenient loci
tions to pick up your copy, or mail this coupon to:

n LOGOS BOOKSTORE ^
THE STREET OF SHOPPES
1600 RIDGE ROAD WEST
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14615
Please send me my copy of LETTERS TO CONTEMPLATIVES
. Enclosed is $.
(each Book $9.95 + 7%% sales tax).
Number of Copies ordered.
Please include $1.65 (first book) postage & handling, 75c each additional book. Make check] or \
money order payable to Logos Bookstore, or include your VISA or MasterCard # on order blank
(Allow 2-3 weeksfordelivery)
Name
Address
City

JState.

(Check One) VISA _ MasterCard _ Card #.
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Zip
.exp. date.
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